
ROWING AGAINST THE TIDE.
It it easy to glide with ht ripples 

Adown the itresm ot Time,
To flow with the courte of the river 

Like music to tome old rhyme ;
But ah ! it takes courage'and patisnce 

Against the current to ride.
And we must have strength trois Heaven 

When rowing against the tide.

We may float on the river's surface 
While our oars scarce touch the stream, 

And visions of earthly glory 
On our dazzled eight may gleam ;

We forget that on before us ,
The dashing torrents roar,

And while we are idly dreaming,
Its waters will carry ns o'en

But lew—ah ! would they were many—
Row up the “ Stream of Life,"

They struggle against its surges 
And mind neither toil nor atriie ;

Though wearv and faint wi h labor.
Sieging triumphant they ride.

For Christ is the hero's captain 
When rowing against the tide.

For on through the hazy distance,
Like a mist on a distant shore,

They see the walls of the city.
With its banners floating o'er - 

Seen through a glass so darkly 
They almost mistake their way.

But Faith throws light on their laber 
When darkness shuts out their way.

And shall we be one of that number 
Who mind not toil or pain ? '

Shall we mourn the loss of earthly joys 
When we have a crown to gain f 

Or shall we glide on with the river.
With Death at the end of our rid 

While our brother, with Heaven briore him. 
If rowing against the tide *
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Mrs. Wright died in n five story tenement good. Let us obey the Spirit, and all good

house, and they buried her outside of the city 
walls. It was only • paupers grave ; no one 
beside it, but tbe sexton and the motherless 
boy. What difference if tsars trickled down 
on the long grass, and low sobs shook the for
lorn little body at tbe sound of each shovelful 
of earth ? All over ! The sexton drew hit rough 
hand over his face, and walked off; the boy 
dried hie tears, and " looked up."

1 Yes, yes,” he mummied, and at every 
step homeward, repeating tbe same in a more 
confident tone.

‘ Tbe child is crazy !" cried the people look
ing after him.

“ Crazy boy, crazy boyj” cried a mischie
vous youth, till a crowd stood gazing after 
him.

will be our» at last, though we gain it little by 
little.—Zudiss’ Repository.

ENGROSSED WITH TEMPORAL 
THINGS.

A trivial anecdote like this sometimes j 
prompts serious reflections : “ Mother," said a 
four-year old boy, “ father won't be in heaven 
wjth us will be ?” “ Why net, my child ?” Be
cause he can’t leave tbe store.” Oar Saviour's 
directions to his disciples.refer-irg *o the affairs | 
of this life was, " Seek ye firs' the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness let the things i J 
which absorb the thoughts of the ungo '> held
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! their relative importance assigns era. Re-
On he went, murmuring, “ Yes, yea,” mt-niber you can achieve no real success with' 

Homeward, we said : ah ! who could call it go- out f;,*)', blessing. He kn' -vs that you have 
ing'bomeward to mount these rickety stairs into need of tbose temporal things, and yet he says

regard first—even at tbe risk of losing those 
other tempting possessions—the claims of that 
life which is immortal, and which involves the 
love and service of a reconciled Creator. How 
often this order is inverted, and odd moments 
that cannot well be utilized for business or 
pleasure are turned to tbe account of religion !

MAGGIE’S STEPMOTHER.

8T PAULINA.

It was not her own BVither who bent ever 
Maggie Wortly, bathing to tenderly her bruis
ed limb. It was that Hated and dreaded being 
—a stepmother. Maggie’» earliest recollec
tions were of the home of her doting grandmo
ther, to whom her every wish was law, and 
whoae injudicious indulgence was quietly re
gretted by Mr. Wortley. The death of this 
aged relative occurring soon after her father’s 
second marriage," left the child entirely to the 
care of her new mother. Very earnestly and 
in the fear of God. did the gentle young wife 
assume this arduous duty, and her success was 
anything but encouraging. Evil reports, the 
idle gossip of neighbors and servants exerted 
their evil and adverse influence upon tho mind 
of her young charge, turning every good into 
seeming evil.

•• It’s all the doings of your new mother, 
Miss, that ye can’t go to the party. The ottld 
miSthress (howly Vargin rest her soul) would 
niver say nay to anything that would plaze ye.”

“ What right has she to keep me at home ? 
She ain’t my mother. I shall go anyway 
and the passionate child stamped on the floor 
in her angry violence.

“ So ye shall, honey ; it’ll niver do for the 
likes o’ me to help ye off ; I should lose me 
place ; but just slip out of your window on the 
sloping roof an’ it’s Biddy O’Calahan that'll 
happen to leave the step ladder mighty conven
ient.”

This was done, and as Maggie slipped from 
her window, flushed with excitement and pink 
tarletan, she saw the top of the ladder gleaming 
in the moonlight. Hurrying along her foot 
caught in a loosened shingle, and in a moment 
she was precipitated to the ground.

No one saw her fall ; no eye but God's rest
ed upon her as she lay insensible on the damp 
ground ; her face and arms scratched, bleeding, 
and a fragment of her dress fluttering from the 
highest branch of a sweet-briar thicket.

“ Henry ! Henry !"’ said Mrs. Wortley, 
arousing her husband at midnight, and speak
ing in low, hurried tones, “ there is something 
the mattter in the garden. Listen !” A moan 
came faintly on the night wind, followed by the 
furious barking of the house-dog. As Mr. 
Wortley rushed down stairs, his wife opened 
the door of tbe adjoining room. It was vacant 
—the bed untouched, and the window open 
She thought of tbe party, and her womanly 
instinct divined tbe rest. Upon opening tbe 
door into the hall, she met her husband, bear
ing in his anna tbe half unconscious child. To 
disrobe her, chafe her cold hands and feet was 
the first care, while a messenger was despatch
ed in baste for a physician. Before he arrived, 
Maggie was raving in a delirium, sad Bridget’s 
complicity in the affair was fully apparent 
The girl's steady denial of all knowledge of the 
matter procured her discharge in the morning, 
and her place was soon supplied by one in eve
ry way more desirable. For many days tbe 
child’s life trembled in tbe balance, and when 
the crisis was passed, her mind seemed strug 
gling to regain some lost recollection. Slow 
indeed was her convalescence, but the time was 
not lost, for the true lovliness of her stepmo
ther’s character became daily more apparent, 
and the wonder was how she could have so mi., 
taken her.

" I should lovo you so much," she said to her 
one day. after a long and thoughtful silence 
“ il you were not my stepmother."

“ Forget the ugly word, then,” was the «mil 
iug reply ; “ I well remember how I used to 
dislike it.”

“ a ou, mother. Did you have a stepmo
ther ?"

•* Indeed I did, Maggie.”
“ Was she kind to you ?”
" Bbe meant to be I am sure, but she was 

very cruel.”
“ Why, what did she do?”
“ Let me have my own way in every thing, 

and never reproved me.”
“ Gh ! said Maggie, opening her eye» a little 

wider and relapsing into silence. A new que
ry had arisen : What is real kindness ?

“ Please leave the baby with me, mother," 
she said the next morning. •* We will amuse 
each other, and when we are tired, we’ll just 
go to sleep together, won't we Charlie ?”

Mrs. Wortley set him down on the bed, cau
tioning Maggie not to lift him."

“ G no. hut we must have the box ot blocks, 
or how can we build houses ?”

An hour passed quickly away in general su
perintendence of household matters, ere the 
mother returned to the nursery. Softly open
ing the door, she discovered the children fast 
a-le. ^ and the girl’s arm thrown carelessly 
Oter U. I little brother. Maggie in her after 
life ot usefulness, ascribes her success greatly 
to the patient care and Christian faithfulness of 
he r stepmother.—Nert/t Western Christian Ad
vocate.

such a miserable room t
“Gather up your clothes, and be off; all 

else belonging to me," cried the stem voice of 
the landlord. “ Precious little left for the 
rent.”

“ Good-by," said Jack, turning down the
stair-case again.

“ Good-by," came from several rooms along 
the upper story. Women and children looked 
out to see what would become of the orphan 
bOT.

*• Sure and he’ll have no helper now." sighed 
many a kind heart, as his little figure glided 
downward.

“ Yeerjea," he whispered low, not wishing 
a crowd to fellow. Away be went, outside of 
tbe city, till, jest as the stars would be seen, 
he stood in the country, outside ot the dingy 
alleys and crowded streets.

“ The world is wide, and I am young,” he 
thought. “ Besides, God helps tbose who try 
to help themselves, mammy said ; but I must 
ask for Jesus’ sake.” Down he kneeled, the 
stars overhead. Afterward he fell asleep.

Next morning, the soft, sweet air blew so 
gently across his forehead, while the birds in a 
tree sang so lovingly, that be awoke, not know
ing himself to be Jack Wright.

“ The world is wide, and 1 am young ; God 
will help those who help themselves. God is 
true ; mammy said so, and mammy knew a lot. 
Dear mammy !"

Jack aat down and cried. How could he 
help it? A book fell from his bundle, eld, and 
wont, and torn ; but all the precious things it 
told, they were new as ever, for the book was 
the Bible. Jack read a while and then trudged 
on. Farm booses came in sight; Jack passed 
none without asking for work. People treated 
him differently ; some spoke roughly, others 
kindly none gave him work.

Another night he slept under the stars ; ano
ther morning found hfcq ready to try again. 
Near noon, tired and hungry, he came to a lit
tle white cottage;, halt covered with vines; 
such a sweet, cool, quiet spot his eyes had ne
ver before rested on. The fanner’s wife came 
forward, speaking in such a kind, soft tone, 
that the tears rushed into Jack’s eyes, and be 
could scarcely say what he wanted. It would 
seem so hard to be turned away from such a 
place he thought.

“Work, my boy ? Work ? Ay, plenty of 
it!” cried the tanner, in a loud, hearty tone. 
“ Glad to see you want it.”

“ Where are you from ?” asked the farmer's 
wife.

“Just out of the city."
“ Iv’e seen his face before," she said, torn 

ing to her husband with a puzzled look.
“ Your name, boy ?" she cried.
“ Jack Wright. Here's my mammy's Bible, 

ma'am, with her name in it. She told me ne 
ver to give it up ; and she said God would help 
me for Jesus’ sake.

“ I knew it !” both exclaimed.
Jack couldn’t think what they meant, but be 

was presently made to understand that this ve
ry house was where his mother had been brought 
up. She bad gone from it with her husband 
one of the farm hands, to work in a factory ; 
and now, after years in which sorrow and death 
had come to her, God bad guided her boy to 
tbe home of her old master and mistress.

“ Yea, yea,” cried Jack : “ mamma said God 
would hear her prayer, and he has

God helped him. Jack still lives the farm
er's boy, and year by year his trust in his mo
ther's God grows stronger.—S. S. Visitor.
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in the distribution; the rest is but conceit.

LITTLE BY LITTLE.

Do my dear young friends ever think bow al 
most all that i* good comes to ns ? Did you 
ever see a farmer planting and sowing ? Down 
in tbe moist earth goes tbe seed and yellow 
com, grain by grain, little by little. God • 
tbe farmer at his work, and knows full well that 
be has done what be could ; ao be kindly sends 
the gentle rain, drop by drop, and not one of 
these little drops ever forgets its errand upon 
which the good God sends it to the earth.

“ I have found you,” said the rain drop to 
the tiny grain of wheat ; and •• though you are 
dead sud in your grave, God has sent me to 
raise you up.”

Well, there is nothing impossible with him ; so 
when the rain drop baa done its errand, a spark 
of life shoots out from tbe very heart of tbe tiny 
grain, which is dead or buried, and little by lit
tle it makes its way out of tbe tomb, and stands 
a single blade in tbe warm sunlight. That 
nobly done ; and if the great God pleased, he 
could make tbe little blade strong and fruitful 
in a single moment. Docs he do this ? No. 
Little by little does the stalk wax strong, and 
its leaves grow slowly, one after another, leal 
by leaf.

It was only a few days ago that I heard a lit
tle girl say, “ I am tired, tired, tired ! Here 
is a whole stocking to knit, stitch by stitch ; 
It will never be done."

“ But was not this one knitted stitch by 
stick ?” I asked, taking a long one from her 
basket and holding it up.

“ Yea."
“ Well, that is done.”
The little girl was counting instead of knit

ting her atitehee. No wotider that she was 
tired.

Did you ever see » mason building a house 
of bricks.

“ Poor man !” Impatience would sky, “ what 
an undertaking, to start from the earth and go 
on so far toward the sky, brick by brick !” 
Who ever saw a patient, persevering person 
try, and not succeed at last ? So, then, step by 
•top, which is God's way, must be the way.

Let us ace that we do every day what we 
can. Any little boy or girl, who, in looking 
back upon a day gone by, can say, •• I have 
done one thing well," may be happy in tbe 
thought that one step baa been taken in the 
way of wisdom. But remember one thing, 
dear little friend, the buried gram of wheat 
would never start into life if God did not send 
it help, and it is by the same help that it new 
increases day by day.

A QUESTION FOR HUSBANDS.

Proposed at first by the Mother at Borne, 
it has since been reiterated by the press 
throughout the country, but, so far as we 
know, has failed to elicit a satisfactory re
sponse. It is not necessarily connected with 
tbe question of tbe ballot, and is so simple that 
one would think it might be settled at once. 
Let all concerned please read and consider :

What ought, what can a mother do when a 
good, pleasant husband constantly thwarts all 
her efforts to teach or govern the children, and 
yet cannot be made to see or feel what he is 
doing ?

Let us illustrate and sketch from memory, 
not imagination :

“ Mamma, please give me a piece of pie ?”
“ No, darling, one piece is enough ?”
“ Half a piece, please, mamma ?"
“ No, Freddie, no more."
“ A very little piece, mamma dear.”
“ No, Freddie, no.”
“ Do give the child a little piece. I'll risk it’s 

hurting him."
“ Mamma, may I go out and play ?”
“ It is very chilly, end you have a cold, I 

don’t think it is best.”
* Bundle me up warm, mamma, and 

take cold.”
‘ 1 fear you will. You must play in doors 

to day.”
“ Just a little while please, mamma ?”
“ No, Freddie, you must not go out to-day !" 
“ Do let the child go. What a girl you are 

making of him. Women never were fitted to 
bring up boys. Drees him warm, and let him 
run, it will do him good.”

And Freddie went out.
“ May I have toy blocks in the parlor, 

mamma ?’’
“ No, Freddie, make your block house in 

the dining room. Miss L. is an invalid, a .id 
want the parlor very quiet."

“ I will be very quiet.”
“You will intend to be, but you cannot 

help making some noise, and as Mi- : L. very 
rarely goes anywhere, I fear she will be very 
tired at best ; so be a good boy and play in the 
dining-room this afternoon.”

“ I won’t make a bit ot noise, nor tire her 
one speck.”

“ You must play in the dining-room, Freddie 
and not say anymore aboat it ’’

“ Nonsense, it will do her g .c l to st-z a nap
py little face. It will give he r something be
sides her own pains and acb = a think of. 
Let him bring his blocks in the parlor."

And he brought them in 
“ What a torment that boy has got to be 

It’s teaze, toaze, teaze, from morning till night 
It’s enough to wear out the. patience ot Job. 
If you won’t whip him. I will.”

And he whipped him.
Query.—Who ought to have been whipped.

LAYERING RASPBERRIES.

All the varieties of black raspberries, as well 
$s some of tbe purple sorts, are propagated by 
layering the extremes ends ot the young cane. 
The time for covering the “ tips," as they are 
usually called, will vary according to location, 
soil, and condition of tbe plants, but it is usu
ally safe to begin layering as soon as the ends 
of the canes show a -slight cnlightment and a 
cessation of growth. In the latitude of New 
York City, the first of September will be early 
enough to begin this operation, and it may be 
continued throughout the entire month. If the 
soil is loose and free of weeds, many of tbe 
canes will take root without assistance ; but if 
rrally good, strong plants are desired, it is a 
far better plan to cover the tips with a trowel
ful of earth, than to trust entirely to nature. 
There are also several of our cultivated black
berries that may be propogated in this manner, 
and excellent plants produced very cheaply. 
All the trailing or half trailing varieties are 
usually multiplied by layering, and they root 
more readily in autumn than earVy in the season.

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon's South 
ing gives the time of high water at Pamboro,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantspott, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 3 
hours and 30 minutes later tiisn at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes lotir, and at St- John's, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob Tun lehoth or rut dat.—Add IS hour» 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the lbsoth of the vioet —Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 13 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.
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LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Book Steward has much pi. amre in an. 
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Woe dill's Worm Lozenges

THEY are perfectly safe, 
diately without physic

Tb-y act itrme- 
They are pa sta

ble, and aie eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuge» 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or moat delicate 
infant ; so simple is their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative. instead of Cat ■ 
tor Oil or Powders, ke.

They are made with great care from the pure» 
W -dicincs and are especially recommended to 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Merciu 
Agent*.

which so often prove injoriuas to children I'he; 
are prepared without regard to economy sod t on 
tain rite purest and best vegetable Medicine 
known Worms cause nearly all the ill» tha; 
children are subject to and the symp-om» are I to 
often mieteeen for those ot other com-.Uinta,— 
but with very lktie attention, the roomer lana.u 
mistake. Amongst tbe man- to nip oms ot

WORMS IN ‘ HILUREN
are the folio wim ; a p Ie and '-era, lull rill; flush, d 
countenance ; dull he vy eyes ; inflated, swelled 
Slid often b|. ediog roe ; I entache, thaï «ndy 
furred tongue, foul t-iea'h ; va-if. - > at drome-, 
times almost vor-ciou» ap ettt; vomiting coh- 
nvene-s, an usi'tM and d.a.U'bed sleep amt 
many others ; but wbe..»et the above are uoticen 
in children the cause invurii' ly » worms, and th
ren-ed ----- WOODILL’ri WORM LuZBNGES.
A cure is certain in every ca-e when a faithful 
trial i« given

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be pu bitched, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally tv e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give est re satis action.

They can Se had of moat dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should the oee you 
deal with net have them, by s nding ene dollar to 
address as below, 4 hoses will be lor ward ad to any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOOD ILL,
(lata Wood ill Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

183 Hollis St, Haifa., N. S

CUTTING OFF THE SEEDS.

The maturing of seeds upon al most all kinds 
of plants is an exhaustive process.. There are 
many of our annuals and biennials that will 
become perennials if they arc not allowed to 
produce seeds, and this leads the florist to prac 
tice a system of removing all seed-vessels from 
plants where a strong growth is desired, and 
the seeds are of no value. Small herbaceous 
plants and shrubs will usually be greatly bene
fited by the removal of the flower-stems as soon 
as they are out of bloom, and the increase in 
growth will readily be observed. It is not only 
a waste of-vigor in the plant to allow seeds to 
mature that are not wanted, but it also exhausts 
the soil to no purpose. In many of the com
paratively slow-growing shrubs, like Rhodo
dendrons and Azalias, this practice ofremov ing 
I be seed-vessels is oi more importance than in 
those of rapid growth, but it is benefit tl to 
all.

Protecting Sheep from Docs.—A corres
pondent of the Scientific American says that 
his father, a prominent sheep rais fir, jig 
that the “ bell wether ” was never attacked by- 
dogs, conceived the idea that the use of bells 
would tend to frighten away the murderous 
canines. Accordingly he furnished fifteen or 
twenty sheep of a flock of one hundred with 
globular bells, the size of an ord. tary teacup. 
Having seen it practiced for several years suc- 
cesafully, our correspondent is certain of it* 
value.
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Policies issued oo the Half-uota System wiihoit 
notes-

AU claims paid m QtAd.
AOSMTSI 

Halifax, N. 8.
M. G. BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward I-land.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General nperintmdent for Uaewime Provinces 
May 18.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE beet English PIANO FORTES strong,h- 
eoed expressly for this Climate from Mr 

Hagarty’e own design and directions, Band In
strument», the newest English and Foreign Music 
■rod musical merchandise of every description 
ritri ge and [Fittings of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
gana. General Agency for Mason k Hamblin"» 
celebrated Cabinet Organ*.

J. P. HAG ARTY.

European Mall !
A Weekly Summary of News for North America; 

—Uinal Contenu Accidents,- Art and Science; 
Births : Marriages and Deaths ; Commercial Sum 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum
mary ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship
ping ; Legal ; Literary ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile ; 
Medical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music and the 
Drama ; Natural History ; Natal ; Obituary ; Poli
tical : Price* Carrent ; Scotland ; Shipping and 
FreigbU ,- Special American Notes ; Stock» and 
Shares ; Wills lad Bequest», Ac. Ae.

Subscription, payable in advance, 17s. id. sly. an 
num, inclusive of postage.

April 27.

* Come unto He, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather»*

A SACRED BOBO.
8ev to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
An told Doane, Royal Academy of Music.

For sale at the
WB8LBTAH BOOK ROOM. 

XW Baa Ifotiae n iViihdrfiridiym oi Oat.
BOV # y

Under this general title, is being published at in
tervals a fie lection of Choice Methodist Biographies, 
interspersed with other standard volumes, calculat
ed to promote hedthv and spiiitual life.

The volumes already published, in royal 32 mo. 
are—1. Journal of Mr. John Nelson, pa^er covers 
15 eta, limp c oth 22 f ^ cts, cloth, gilt edg a 30 cts.

2. The Experience aud Spirtual Letters of Mrs. 
Hester Ann Rogers.

3. Sincere Devotion, exemplified in the life of 
Mrs. Martin, by the Uev. B. Field.

4. The Life of Mr. Nil s Told.
5 A Memoir of Mr. Wm. Carvosa, 60 years a 

Methodist CI.VS Leader, written by himself. Cloth, 
plain edges 30c, cloth, gilt edges 40c.

6. The Life of M s. F etcher, written by herself, 
and edited by the Rev. Henry Moore.

o.
Just pubii hed, second edition, crown 8vo., price 

$1.05.
Anna's of the Christian Church. From the First 

to tho Nineteenth century In Familiar Conver
sations for youtig persons. By Mrs. Parker Illust- 
ed with 10 Portraits engraved on steel.

3
Just published, 4th edition, revised and enlarged, 

Crown 8vo., cloth extra, price 75 et». 
Climbing ; a Manual for the young, who desire 

to rise in both worlds. By the Rev. Beqj. > mith, 
Author of the^?* Power of the Tongue/’ “ Vice- 
rovalty,” &r.

4
Helen Leslie, or, Truth and Error, 24mo pp 138 

Cloth Price 30 cents.
5

THE PROPER NAMES OF THE BIBLE i 
The r Ortography, Pronounciation and Significa
tion, Ac., by the liev. John Farrar, price 60 cts.

6
Onward to God : or, the Sure Way to the Crown, 

by Rev. rainuel Wier, 18 mo. cloth, pp 140, 45c.
7

The Upright Man, or Life of the Rev. Corbett 
Cook, price SI .05.

8
Life of Sa nuel Biadburn, the Methodist Demos- 

themes price SI.20.
9

Dr. Hannah’s Letter to a Junior Method is 
Prearhcr, price 37$ cts.

10
Infant Baptism, Scriptural, by Dr. Hannah, 15c. 

11
A Companion to the Weslervan Hymn Book, 

SI 05
*12

Edmondson's Sermons, 2 vols», $1.80.
13

Sutcliffe's Commentary, 1 vol., $3-75.
14

A Compendium of he History and Polity of Me 
thodism, for the use of Members Families, Schools 
and Catechumen Classes, by the Revs. W. Willi, ms 
und R. Sergeant, price 60 cts per doz.

15
Hymns for Infant Classes—price in paper covers 

30 cts, and clo h 60 cts per doz.
16 *

The Holy Bible and Wesley’s Hy^ns, Royal 
24mo, Pearl type, Persian Calf, pria*’$1.25.

: V 1:
The Holy Bib's and W Hymn», with mar- 

ignal reference», 1 Cnm, U ype, l’eraian Calf
—gilt edge», bin» and cal» 83.S t

18
A Urge assortment of WaaLar'a Htmks from 30 

cets to $4.30 each.

From the United Mnte*.
FOSTERS NEW CYCLOPEDIA OF IL

LUSTRATIONS price 85.00.
And

MAN IN GENESIS AND EN GEOLOGY : 
the Biblical Account of Man s Creation tested 
bv Scientific Th- oriee of his Origin and Antiquity. 
—By Joseph P. Thompson, D.D. LL.l). I2mu. 150 
pp. Fancy Cloth. Price $1.

Wesleyan B ok Room, I 
August 29, 1870. )

MOREY, MONEY.
If you would bars good value lor your moaey buy

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A» J - K1CKAKDS & CO-
'THEY have completed their Fall purchases, sad 
1 an now propa 
ocfc io the trade.
In Ladies* wear we have—
Kid, f.oat and Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic aide Boots, sing’s and double soles.
Cashmere and -atine ta Boots, 

eerge Boots, in Bntion, Balmoral end Congress, 
White Jean, Kid end *atiort.e Evening Boot., 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

wrather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers in the latest styles, comprising-Salio 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Parent 
Leather.

A superior tot of Felt and Cloth Goods, flsnnel 
lined, single and double sole plaia, tipped and 
foaed. Felt Slippers in great variety 

Men's Heavy Balmoral and Skating boots 
Dress Boo-» Wellington. Congres»,
Felt Over Boots and Slippers.
Boy’s. Youth's, Mis es and Obildraua Boot*, Shoes 

and Slippers for winter wear,
100 esses Pelt and Rubber Overshoes,

07" Country buyer» will save 10 per oent by 
part-basing their S'ock at the

BRI USB SUOff STORE,
17 Qbahville St as et

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its largo varieties of

BOOK AND JUB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
^ Address orders to

JAMEaS A. aST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Ilritinh Aim ricnii lloula
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

«6 GRANVILLE STREET.

The fol'owing are a few of the Macazin-s and 
Rsp-rs fo- sale al 'hs Depo> tory, wi h the pri.es 
ue. annum, and p .stage when mailed lor the 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine. $1 74 ; Lenrore Hour, Saw 

day at Home Famly Trea.n-y, G ind ' Word» $1 
50 each per annu n ; 15 cent» add.lion»l when 
-nailed for the country.

PAPE H 8.
("hri»-ian at Worn, 56.-; British Messenger 

dritish Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
trtiim. Child’s Comt anion, Children’s Prise
hildren'a Friend, ’ 5c each, postage Sc. per an 

mm ; Go.pel Trumpet, Child s Paper, Children’ 
*aper, S. S Messenget etc , 13^'c each postag 

I Uc additional per annum Sin*.Ie Papers, lOr 
■dditmna'.

Please send for cir niar with list and prices in 
lull. (fe >23) A. Mu BEAN, Sec.

mm i. BHLCHKi
(LATE GEO. H. STARR ft Co.)

Commission & W. L Merchant
!n]AIL01F*AJCy IKle S

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, 4c.

NEW » MUSIC BOOKS.

1 to»w I *»»l« »*"*!••» ■•Use

___Hi>——- U. a a» U aa—«M ~U-7 f h-y. ■■ THZ
Martaw,

________ ___________ ____ momioennta/

Pruw. tt.3B per doo. MasU sear. » smta

Tn Y004LHT.
MTwa Alt—». aa4 

■-“!*> »«? T-Ojr me,
UatoT 

7.7»

OwtiadJrïS
tie* Mwait

f «
UMToirs nrouomno method i

* eu.
Musical Analysis and Teacher1» Manual

UmU W OawvUta ami».r>. hlailoi .Ufwwsr.
The above named Books may be obtained at the 

WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,
174 Arglyla Street, Halifax, and H. Harvie 

Charlottetown.
QT Prof. Linton is prepared to give lessons in 

practical teaching. Young men who art deas.rous 
dec 1 Teachers, will please to address

AGENTS! READ THIS !

WE will pay Agents » salary of $30 per week 
and expense#, or allow a large commission to 

sell our new wonderful inreolions. Address
M. WAGNER ft CO., Marshall, Mich.

fob 2.

MiDITII’S
A ME ISO (DA.-4 iü IS (DAWS

j roa tax
Services of Chapels and Lodges, as well at for Borne

A Thorough Comparison Invited
]V EVER to rest satisfied with mediocre success 
1* has been the m-.tto of this house. And w th 

every rear’s experience they expect not only 
maintain their present position, but to produce 
instruments of greater and more varied power, thus 
anticipating the increasing demands of the most 
cultivated taste.

infftTHCnENTfi WITH PEDAL 
BA «fri.

And Double Mantutlh,
For Organ Students.

Also—A variety of elegant
Pari nr Inelrumente.

An illustrated Circular, containing foil descrip
tions and prices, will be sent post paid on applies 
tion. 8. D. ft H/Wh-MITH,

mays Boston, Maas

RAYMOND'S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES.

RAY vlOSU’d Improved Family Sewing Ms 
chine. * Single Thread,'' Hand Machine— 

414. Or with, Iron tabic, and treauie, Walnut top) 
drawer e-c.. to run by foot—$22.

Also Ritmond » Family LUi'K STITCH Sew
ing Machine This Machine uses a shuttle, and 
two thread- making me genaine lock stitch Hand 
Mach nes 823. Or with beantl nl Iron Table, to 
ran by foot making the most complete, simple, 
strong su I legant Family Lockstich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to the p blic, only 830.

Machines carefully peeked and se-1 to any part 
of the Provinces. Liberal reductions wi# be made 
to ministers and charitable insulation». Samples 
of Sewing, Circulars of Machina* laaiimooials, etc, 
sent oo application.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
tarai are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
181 Barringtee street, Hahfhx.

G semai Agent for leatara Britüh «marina 
August 88 ly.

A! B! C! !
Arthm», Bronchitis, Consumption,

Coughs, Colds. Scrofula, Ac.
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON’S remedy for 

tbe permaoe-1 cure of th* above complaints, may 
be bad GENUINE from H. A. Tatlo», « The 
Barrio ton Street Druggist,” Halifax, who is at,le 
Agent for Nova Scotia.

□y Tbe Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
certificates, Ae , will he mailed to any part of the 

ominton on receipt of a three cent stamp. Tbe 
Medicine—sufficient for throe or four we 
price Throe Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to soy address for #1.12} by Perce or Poet. A '

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 43 Barrington Street, Halifax, 

Feb. 16._______________3m*_____________

\i
kR. R ■. BLACK will hereafter be eaeist 
I in the practice of hie profession by D 

JOHN t. BLACK. Graduate of the Codage of
Physician* and Surgeons, and Into Beane Be 
pee of Charity Hosetoal Mew Y ark.

Banville ferait, HaUfex, Oat. It, 1888.

The Lockman Machine i- distm»u»h«d as 
once the most perfectly simple in eo. strocoa-» 
at the unie time the mov earit, mi,t *2 
less liabl- in gel out of o-der. 1rs great^jL^îr 
city, durability and cher pm >s mus-, tec. taie», du 
to every ore in want ol a good 8 ’

Family Sewing Macbtcg.

Fries of Mtchine by hind, with Marble Slab t„ 
do with Rtsn-l, Walnut Top .ttd ÎT'

with broad and nsrruw hemmer 4 quilting giro?
Special terms to Clergymen, Religious and ( k. 

rifshle I stituti ws. vu*‘
Utipree-dented in.’u<s>mfnts to 4p*nti 

WlL>ON, BOWMAN A OO,
M.ticrzcttai’uL

_ _ „ Hamilton, C-ntii.J D. LAWLOR, ”“•
Aoskt.

1U3 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8.
W. M. ORR,

“V*5 ______ _________ General Agrat

Ilf "EYClflPillU
OK

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHRISTIAN TKACHING:
EMBRACING

(Eythokgy, Analogies, Legends. 
Paiab:es, Emb ems, Meiapbors, 
5mules, Allegones,Proverbs, 

Uasfcic, tiisionc.
AND

Rolifcioue Auccdotee, etc

BY

REX 'D ELON FOSTER.
WITH AN INTNOt LOTION BT MBV. HTBFBIN ■

ttbo. d. D.
“ t or tho pnrt me ot traching, one illostratioB h 

worth a ihoupaud ah.ttnirUoiis.“—K.Paxro*Hood, 
“ H<‘ »u*e the Preacher was wise, he still taught 

the |M<ople ktiowl dge ; yea, he sought out and Ml 
in onler many proverU. The Prewiwr sought » 
timl out nucepiable words.’*—Ecclb»ia»ticbs xM, 
9, 10.

W. c. PALMER, J*., A CO.
New York, 1870.

Kitract irom Dr T>ng*s lotroducrVuy
The animated and intelligent author o ’ Jtr M» 

maikAble poductiun New Cyclop., dis o' Illn» 
tretiuna, has honoured me with the request tor M 
in ro«iaetun notice of hie labor. 1 have exaftiati 
t vcr.xl poi (ione ol ih« woik wuh ad miration sad 
p rasure. I am saufflffid that it w. aid b« <q«4v 
tgrte tble end inaircciive to r« ad ti e whole «hi 
he * me atrention, if I had the Opportunity. It 

conuina a vast muiouli and variety ot suhMBBM 
and augge»lion. 1-s arrangement i# d'tUnguiihcd 
by au order, a tulln? as ot d tail» and acoMptct* 
news ot bUtement, which cure nothing to t*da»M 
tn hucb a work. Vnb ic apoaktrs in every breÉ 
ot their art. will Ut gnu-M to the c* nipdier far thi 
pat ent labor and -h# unquestioned •*»ill wi icbM 
n« time devo «u to their aid a d convueiw. 
Many a peu wiU he dipped in o hit copions 
tain, many an io»piiii.g ihoognt will be laved IMS 
it*» flow ug Sf-reani, bv those who come after hia 
All who ’* draw " from his 11 well" will find thM 
it is “ deep " and ah-mdam, and thin Lint or Al 
provision which he hai* made fjr them “ to draw
4ith*

Extract from tbe Preface.
The aim of this work ha* been u> foniali ft 

treasury oi iHtutraiion so com) lete, that the prea
cher or teacher ne«'d not look iu vain lor some ftp! 
armlogj fable, tiinile, provib, or anecdote •* 
which t* rade clear or impren any -abject be May 
wish to discDM. The h« Id tmm which >be«e iBep 
era*ions arc drawu is vtry broad. More tnai In 
bandied citicfent author» hare been quoted#MÉ 
more ban six thousand di-riael UleeiratioM Ml 
given. Here Nature »nd art, l terature st.d kMM 
ftcalptnre and paiuhn^, « l qucnce and imagiafttiM 
a «ionom> nudgejU,g>, mytboluy and hi§un, !► 
gend and anicdot*, parable and metaphor, bitaé 
ditir most fiacioating »tr»ine in the enloreement^ 
ihe iee on» of the Christian religion.

In the ar autrement of toe work, we have followed 
the alphabetic il meihoil. t%* the most simple sad 
practicabi . Turn to -iv eihject • to a wslAde 
» diciiouary, nno Loi; i o un.y ior tie eehjec|,lM 
aho fjr the preüicAtr of the sahjee . Foresam 
ple.i yenwiftb to iüe-t-a a the cum peat ioe é 
Ghrist, tnra to Christ, mid loUow down the paw 
df.atoa till you tiud Cbrier, ( on passion ot. u $ 
•Mti lA' lory ihieuat on is no- f ui.d under the81* 
iect, tarn to tbe same top*c in the iidea, and trass 
ont the numbers appended toit ; which will bad 
7 u syi ouymou» ai d »ih.iateu subjcc a acdsmt* 
tertd itea # E«ch it lustra* ion bna been iiomhaiftAf 
■*od a c pious irtdea prepared on the basis olihMS 
numbers. No many , f ttwm are adapt i It**
■ han one snbj et, tN-1 it vm thought beat to brill 
hern to*, ether in a t eu ral index. This «farda •$ 

the advantage ot logic»! ar an^emtut- IafrAP 
ence.the cumbtr» enable you »o find the IteedW 
•d at once, vh.e'i othciwise might not be fossd 
without rvading a whole page. In using tide wo*» 
the numbers may b« «et down for retenues in *• 
preacher's or tetacher's notea, - nd the labor ot trail 
cription be avoided.

it w«s thought bat to limit the Cyder els W 
one vc lame to bring it within the reach of them* 
aes of Christian laborers. 10 do this, the bid 
matter only ct uld be ns d ditlnfciteneas had to ha 
avoided, and comprt ssion aa to «ype ietuitd. 
This book cou «m» » h much pointed asattar as sis 
ordinary 18 nto-vo'uine* 1 p tient» and ouiisas 
many ot the terns ot treraiure. Moy go haM- 
i ng fhr' ug h tbe wi » 11, or Ubor tbrougih vola** 
fier volume, tu »<-aich or aepr- prisa» iiJU$trafl'r 

m«tUr. It th y uc u Btaicbig tor gold or diW 
• nd«, th y wou'd m to Ausuaiia or Goly**
I his hook openv the * rea&ore Loutte, and ifririi 

e<icU to take «un u c for the ma»t« r.
It is aa cxtr<t imge «ou »le Column royal oelaw 

of 704 pages mi'K *.u the best style, bouad in sxW 
1 »th, beve cd bucüi. a 55 ; in library teaiàar $1
For sale at the Wesleyan Book Room. ^ 

Argyle Street, Halifax. By a special aitaAF" 
ment with the Publishers, a minister of any Iw- 
nomination can obuiu a copy at Discount of 85 p* 
cent, from the lego ar price. ,

rag

PROVINCIAL WESLEÏAUi
0*04* OT TX1

Weeltyu Ittliodiki Chant tl L B. kmri*
editor-Rev. H. Pick.rd, D.D.
Prilled by Tneophilu» ChambetUtm.

176 AaoTUt BTaazT, Halit ax, H. A 
Tvrma ot Subecriptioa 83 per annum, half esta 

in advance.
ADVBBTI8KMBHT81 

The Urge and Increasing circulation of tbti 
renders it a most desirable advertising madlae

mxei
For twelve tin* and under, 1st insert!ce 

' each lto* above 13—(additional) Ml
1 each eontinuanoo one-fourth ot the aboro rot 
All advertisement* not limited will be ceetiss' 

until oftorad rat and ehargsd aeeordingl;.
AD aommumieationi and advtrtiim.rt. ta •* 
uea*d to the Editor.

Mr OhemherUin has ever7 (aatlitr tat extetSU* 
tarn rad Fame* Fmnrvroe, rod *» woaz 
ad with aeetaeee and despatch eu reazeeaw*

*

havu

oui tel


